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full of cogs and cranks, greeted by. Government and the party wife- .
pullers, who themselves are-directed by money and other vested .
interests. * There is no place for an independent Member, and jVJost,
who entered.it believing he could - speak up for Socialism and explain
The sad news of the death;. of John "Most came-to-us early last the misery of the workers, never got $ word in, and was permitted to
month from Cincinnati.. An- indefatigable propagandist of Socialism speak .only oiice :o r .twice, when he had to pretend- to speak on some
and Anarchism for nearly forty years, one of the-most persecuted and very practical subject, perhaps the twenty-second amendment to a Bill
maligned men of our.time, and a good comrade, working- hard for.his for the vaecinatio.n of dogs or the like, and then the Speaker forced
. ideas up to the last/we will tell something of his life- and his work,
.him to stick to'the subject I 1 So he himself experienced the futility of
Johann Most was born in the old Bavarian town of Augsburg on Parliament as a revolutionary platform-rin. Parliamentary reform v
Pebruary 6th, 1846. A bookbinder by traded he delighted in breaking - work lie never, I imagine,■'believed.
. v
.
spells ol work by tramping from town to town and country to" country j1
A speech on.the Paris GWmunejHerlm/AIarch, 1874) meant for.
in the interval', and thus shw a g<j)od deal of - Central Eufope in hik him nearly two years in .the ^Prussian ^prison of Ploetzeusee, nearearly-years. *; This- brought him into contact with the working-class Berlin. Later he edited the Jkrtai Free Press, the largest organ of
movement, and--hdf'eagerly adopted" Socialism, Republicanism, and . German Socialism,1 which was not- much liked at Leipzig, where
Atheism. He sp en t, some time m theuSwiss Jura, at Locle, in. 1868,' ■Liebknecht published the official organ, ! olksstaat, afterwards ] omcaei.ts.
when the International Working Men’s Association was already estab- . The Berlin movement- had been given up to the struggle between the
dished there, but not yeb_rse_parated..- from—politics.__H ad be known -Lassaf-leans-antk^H1^ ^ ' 0^?--0^ -ftelbd aiLcl Liebknecht.., Most was the.
enough FrenclUto participate in th a t movement, and had he stayed right man there, being affiliated to neither of these sects. .A so-called
there a few months longer, he would have, met Bakunin on his first} Christian Socialist movement liad begun there,'the inevitable fore- .
visit there in Pebruary, 1S69 ; and am independent spirit like Most’s 1 runner of Antisemitism aiid Conservative corruption of the. Labour. .
would, have Embraced-Bakunin’s ideas with full arclbur, and German; movement.- Most replied by a determined. Freethonglit propaganda ' ;
Anarchist propaganda might have /been begun by him at that time. affiong Socialists,^an idea the neglect. of -Which largely explains, the ■
As1it" was, he knew nothTng of-these1' ideas, inaccessible to him a t the • great hold which priests of all sorts still have 'on the workers under
tim e;Jm t he was always, far in advance of the average Social Democrat, pretext pf Christian Socialism ! A t that ^time Eugen Duehring had
and was the enfant terrible of his party from the beginning, .for he had' challenged Marxist Socialism, and was ! replied to by F. Engels in
nqt the slightest leaning towards compromise andidiplomacy, and as he interminable articles spread over t he* Vorimert^for years. Most did —
-then considered Social Democracy to mean Socialism, Republicanism, pot believe that M arx’and Engels had said the last w.ord on Socialism,
Atheism, triumpbing.hy means of, the Social Bevplutibn^ne gaid S0 j , dnd that henceforth we all have buV to^m rtlreir.catechisra by li-earb
whenever he could, to the dismay - of cautious party politicians. and cease to doubt/or-discuss even. He saw dpginas in.it. ./He kept
Besides, he had the right sense of humour and immense pluck,-arid his mind open in regard to Duehrlng’s heresy, not accepting it either,
knew how to . hit .hard: in-Mie right plane. His habitual place oT~ as it was certainly - not revolutionary. But all this Showed* to the
residence soon became the prison cell, with intervals of liberty, duringi ( official leaders that he was not oneAbf'their own kind, who would.say
which he committed over and over again the heinous crime of f ree white or bk£ck~aV their, dictation. -*-.€)he .may ask, Did he not hear of
speech, for which nearly_ten years of his jife were stolen from him, by Anarchism during thesl years ? .. I sin.cerely believe be did n o t; the
condemnations in various countries.*
!
little paper, published at/Berne (1876-77) may never have-reached Jhm, Froffi the Jura, he went to Vienna-(1869), where ju st then a very and "the very few propagandists, who came from Switzerland,^ like
active. Socialist movement was going on, though the *'.^hargy -of the Reinsdorf and Werner, seem, not to have known him then,/B esides 1
young party Was piteously wasted- on demanding a reform ofvdke' this, Marx,-Engels, Liebknecht, Hirsch, and others had published tli.e j
franchise. " Most had indulged in some plain ;talk about, the Republic, 1'vilest ah ti -Anarch isfc tracts ^distorting everything/sohe had no chance '
and-spent, his first months in prison. Then he took part in preparing to kn'ow.
‘ j - 1. ’>• ’r
' '] , ■ '
’
,
"
The Anti-Socialist Law of 1878, was passed When* he was in'prison
/ the demonstration of December, 1869, by which about 20,()($?• working i
men, marching before-the House of Parliament,.'demanded manhpod again. After his liberation he was expelled froip Berlin, and he could
see. at once th it for years no -word of ^pcjglism-Would be permitted to suffrage. They got nothing, and their leaders were tried for »high
hi.or
be
printed or spoken in- public in 'th e | [whole country. The official
way,
in
treason, among them J. Most- and Andreas" Scheu. By the w
November,. 1905, not. 20,000 but 200/0(p working men .and, wbmen party met this brutal repression by- tlieir - famous so-called tactics.
marched before that
— r Parliament for... the same. *purpose,
* . . and this time ( Taktik) ; they started gapers'with inoffensive mamas (c.y., “ The Little
got fine Ministerial t promises/ Their leader, Dr., Adler, <declared Lamp ’’l) which, contained not a word on i Socialism, but as,the editors,
shortly afterwards at a meeting th at they were now, for the; tjime writers, and printers got their living by them, everything was all right
being/-a Government party (Regierungs partei), and just now^thp ■for them, apd many have indeed lived for years as Labour parasites of
Austrian Parliament is debating the caricature of manhood .suffrage this description.•*'Mostwas not one of them p he never had been../ He
which the Government offers them. - I t was not for" this that the men w'eht/ta.- ixmdon, wherC.the German Communistic Y orking Men s Club
of 1869; had; Worked j-an d after a long trial {Jjme, 1870), they were sen soonbnabled him to publish that paper which became his real life s. Work,
....
tenced to long terms of imprisonment/ Most,.whose, pluck and humour thaFreibeit (Freedom), issued regularity since January 4th, 1879.
.*'
The
Freiheit
began
as
a
"Social
Democratic
paper-,
and
w\s
written
were-conspicuous at the trial, received a sentence of six 5/ears, and
went to Luben, where he was .relatively, well treated as a political with verve, energy, enthusiasm,.in/strong, graphic language, which
prisoner-.. In February next- arr*unexpected amnesty-- liberated .the gave it at once a* first place-in Geitman- poGialistniterati,jfe.- I t way _.r
strictly,prohibited in Germany, but was smuggled .into the country
victims of that trial; Most was, of course, expelled'from AtfStria !
) He went tO;-Leipzig, where he had his first encounter-with official- \vith 90 ^nuch greater diligence. The Oet^nian >vorkers liked ^ifc imPalliamentarian11 Soma!
Social ..Democracy
Democracy in the form of Liebknecht, who mensely/ It had to'record; besides the infamous police persecutions,
instinoSvely abhorred the fresh 1enthusiasm of Most. He told him no small number .of acts of cowardice and wavering on blie part,o£
coolly that in th at country they had adopted scientific Socialism, and some Soqjal -Democrats, Besides, Mdst ckme into close contact wrth
5S, and soon the Social Democratic organ
Enes.
would [ have nothing to do with revolutionary phraseology. _ Molt? revolutionists of othe,
paper. J t is saidi that K arl Marx him- .
always detested by these leaders, whose little game of moderation add became, a- Social Revo'
mouS
tactics of Mgned submission, and
statesmanship he continually upset, was immensely liked _by the self was disgusted ,with
sp and speak freely. But/the official party
workers* wherever- he /went, as he expressed their wants inj plain *wa,s glad to see Most sta
—Liebknecht,
Bebel,
Rdsendener,
etc.—put’ thpir heads to o th e r to .
language?" He was invited to come to Chemnitz tp edit the Chpnnitz
Free A s s . In thi&_B4xon'ian industrial town;: he spent some years— find a remedy for the growth of revolutionary Socialism, which upset (
in prison and but of/prison^ if We may say so ; and when he had, their tactics. - They had denounced Most as speaking with impunity
perhaps, ,had enough of Saxonian prisons, he w^nt to Mainz to edit .the from h safe asylum (we shall soon see how-safe this asylum was) ; they o
Social'Democrati^piper ther.e. -'The workers wanted'* him to become a now did the same-thing, founding the Bo&ialdemokrat .(Zurich, Sep-_
'member of the German’ Parliament, and^ he .accepted, believing-he ,tember -28th, 1879), opposing that ^wiss paper, edited by von Vollmaiy
Oppld dO some’plain talking there befor'e hew and large audiences-. He later by Edward, Bernstein^ to t h Freiheit. , Tpen began a royal fight;
has told himself in his ‘‘Recollection^how q.tterlyiisappointing Parlia- betwe'en Most and his friends>and (he official party. Most’s common; ment was to him—-a feeling which Some of {our neW Labour Members sense, good, humour, and real indjign^tiou are in striking contrast to
• . . , ('
(Continued on page 10.) *
'
may also exjperjence^ sotne day,{i 1 Parliament is like) a huge machine,

JOHN MOST.

.
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v
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,
(Continued Jrom page 9).
the r;lame, impotent defence of his opponents, who, however, felt safe
. ’in relying on th e desire for peace and quietness of th e majority of their
“
£. JOURNAL Of ANARCHIST; CpilklfNISM. j
* electors, who still wielded the party machinery and held, the funds, and
who, as old Marxists and Lassalleans, were past masters in the; under
Monthit/, One Penny; post ffee, \\d,; U.S.A.i, 3 Cents; slfraaice, 16 Centimes. hand, warfare of intrigues ami slanders. Wherever Most could person£
ally'speak totthe workers, he carried’the d a y ; but the police made his
Annual Subscription, post free(j 6d. ; U.S,A./36 Cents u Frante, lfr. 80e.
-Foreign subscriptions shot; be sent by International'Money'. Order,
agitation on the Continent impossible for him-. • He had to leave Paris
immediately* after his Speech at a German meeting th e re ; he could
stay1
but a short time in Switzerland, and was expelled from Belgium
Wholesale Price, Is, 4d. per quire of 27,’ carriage free to all parts.
on arriving there. The official party meanwhile held a Congress a t
Wyden, Switzerland (1S80), which was managed in such a way th at
All communications, exchanges, &c.f for “ F reedom ” to be addressed to ' i
Most and the delegates who mighty be in his favour had no chance of
being there. “ Of course, this Congress excommunicated him.’ ’
■
*
• .- ’
,
1
». *
i i
‘
.
The-real reason why Most and his friends could not vanquish the
The Editors are not necessarily in agreement,with signed articles.
.
official party, which just then was at its worst period, wa$ that their
* Noticeto Subscribers.—If there is a blue maTflc"Sgpiast this notice your subsci ip- own ideas were rapidly developing from Revolutionary .Socialism to
tionis due, and musfcbfe sent before noxfcmonth if you wish to go on peceiviug the paper,. something very near Anarchism, and by-and-by to real Anarchism.
Tpis'evoliition, which was clear enough to them—in the absence of
’ all direct meap§ of propaganda, when only here and there a smuggled
Money and Postal Orders should be.made payable tcrT. H.'Eeell. copy.of the Freiheit could with* difficulty reach them —this evolution,
■ — ■r ’-"* ' , _",
.»
~ _/ ~ t '■■'■ ■ ' : "-ry~'.”
"“ r" ■:' — -~ - ’t k . r--.- .. . then, could not be niade Sufficiently clear to .the Socialists in Germany,
who knew nothing whatever about Anarchism, and had only heard or
l’ead
th e Marxist calumnies against Bakunin and the like.' Anarchism
iy o t t c s
was first mentioned in the Freiheit in some letters written by A. Reinsdorf (decapitated in Halle, .1885), who had .been a member of the
The 'First op 'May. - *
• . ■. — ■
•
Jurassian
Federation*# .‘Most’ was hitting hard/afgainsb enemies all
The-lack of courage1and initiative shown by the English workers
round,-and
could not at the same time theoretically propagate ideas
in genoral,, and the “ leaders” in particular, is made manifest by their
pitiable failipe to understand and enter into the true spirit .of the which were hew alsp to him. In this way the greater part ofs the
First of May. demonstration, or rather “ celebration,” a s . the official" German ,and Austrian readers could no longer fotlfew, the paper, and
took no further interest in it. They wanted a-lthoroughgping Social
^Democrats like to pall it. ' '
.’
.
’e ,
Democratic party, and were disgusted with the waverers and cowards ;
. Assuredly it is better the worker’s should of their own choice.turn —but-they^had-nb desire to go further; and .gradually;joined again the
and sing .this jone old flpek.
day in the year rather than remain dumblv apathetic. Bub Amongst
A- small number of men, however, enthusiastically accepted Anar'“ Socialists and Democrats a sterner spirit is needed.
_
‘ -^ekism, and-in Austria -during the years 1882 to 1884. the great majority
. • Our French comrades havr~taken the only course that,is now open of $he party instinctively followed them, though arryvtheoret.ieal propa
’ to Labour, in its struggle Against' capitalism. They have left, the ganda was almostrimpossible, They believed in a Social Revolution in
rubbish-heap of “ political action’’ to the“ci’aftyspirits whose ambitions the near future, and -endeavoured to rouse the people by individual
have’long enough deluded the Workers, and they give tlieir energies to acts of violence, preceding by nearly ten years Ravachol and his.cpmthe propaganda of the General Strike. The First of May is the great' rades in France.- The people did not- follow them, and their small
day they have chosen to enforce if -possible vtheir claim to the eight ^numbers were almost exterminated in batches—the gallows, long terms
, hour,.day by the vigorous and courageous method of direct action? of penal servitude, or some escapes to England and America/
■
That is something 'that leads us onward—a- step towards, the Revoftf-i |
Most had found in London some excellent comrades who helped the
, -tion. And what is to happen here in England.? After marching to' . Freiheit with- enthusiastic determination. The best of all was-.John
^ y d e ^ ^ k and back, the comrades, we are told, are invited to a meat-4- jqeve indefatigably deVotedAo Anarchist propaganda, until his arrest?
tea at th e Holborn Town H all! And brave spirits’ in Russia are in 1887, ^611 hjBjenterea a’Uerman prison which he never Jeft alive.
tortured and slain* and unhappy victims of. English knavery in Natal Rater, in 1886j/ame/.J.'TrunK, Y. Dave, and others from Paris. There
are murdered >hy‘wie law,.and the pulse, of the British working man was life and'spirit in this propaganda as seldom in a movement, and all
remains placid and yiormal. And of such is'the kingdom of England !
seemed going well when the English Government came to the help of
.'iBismarck, put Most in jail, and in 1882 mtade the further publication
T he Coming R ev&oution. .
. 1 . • . .. _ ' of the Freiheit in -London.impossible. , :
'
" . A. E . Fletcher, reviewing in-the Clarion Tolstoy’s “ End of the. . A spirited article headed4“ At L a s t! ” ( Fmdlich !) which Mostr hgd.
the. execution
of Alexander
by the
Age,” makes some interesting remarks on Anarchist Communism. He written_on hearing'of
_
.
. I . of Russia
.
„ lays, fo^iinsthnee, th^t the success of thb^Doukhohors -in Canada - Executive Committee of the Narodnaya Volya, served-as pretpxt,M dst
proves “ that Anarchist Communism is practical- policy.”- H e also, was arrested andxcharged with inciting . to the paurder of-kings in
sounds a noie of warning ,to which the istiffineoked,-laAv-abidihg- general (March, lfi81), ■The J n ^ h a t i o n of English-Radi dais-and.
“Britisher would .do well to listen. “ ’W e-are in- the h ab it/’ he says,, Socialists at this Press persecution'will stijl be' remembered An
“ of- raving’ against the-. Russian autocrats ; *hutAiBere are in all English paper called Freiheit was sfcai’ted (April. 1th—June 15th, seven
countries statesmen who would not hesitate to adopt Russian methods numbers^:' and ‘ou'r old comrade F. R itz^ll-,perhaps, -give' us a more
, TTihe Ipeople oncq showed anyi sjgn of !successful revolt.” % hite true. • graphic account of those stormy weeks .fchab I could , do from hearsay.
And again : “ Nearly all Parliaments are^mofe or p ss fra ils, which ' For an account of the ti’ial the pampMeb, “ The ^Freiheit’ Prosecution :
plunder the masses and enrich"privileged e|assesi, r 'pbser^vei-’^ie does —'The Trial of H err John M olt'1.! (London, 1881, ;30pp.), might be read,
containing Mr. A. M, Sullivan, M.P.’s, speech for the “defence, -Lord
not mention which are the exceptions to this'general rule.
j Finally, -he refers to Anarchist Communism as the ideal\ fortn^ of Coleridge Sentenced Most to eighteen months*.Kivrd labour^ and the,
''society, b u t can see no way to it except “’through Collectivism’ — legend of English free speech and Press, upheld-by English juries, was':
' ’ __ meaning, we.suppdse, the State. B ut where' is the political fonSa in destroyed. . ; ‘ ..
,
When,
at
the
time
of
Orsini,
Palmerston
had,
Simon
Bernard
tried,,
civilised countries that answers in anyway tq a preparatory condition
the
London
jury
acquitted
him
(1858).
The
most
compromised
refugees
leading on to the i,deal ? I t does not exjst, and could nob be found.
For humanity needs to break the shell that cripples its efforts’towards v of the-Commune were l e t. alone -in England. s But John Most wenf to
-a better sociaMife. Then the path is cleaf;^;*' - i
■ ' hard labour, a task which never had, been imposed on^h™. iu his years
“ qrp*Smi:as|i. political .pifiender intAusti-ia and Germany. ' Since that
■Wheii imprisoned .children are set free, they, rush through
w the time the trials of the printer’s of the Freiheit in 1882, of Cantwell and
fields.like wild creatures,’ They wish to/ee/ what freedqm is. '‘ Perhaps Quinn in 1894,. of Y. Bburtzeffin ]L897, and of, the Italian comrades of
they stumble and get bruised, but theyl;live better for it.
• ■- "
** ' i •
■
■ •
. •’
■
f the In kwreziohe jn 1905, did away with the last remnants of the
beautiful legend.,V.
■Mi N r;
T he -CouRRi^Es D isaster.
.( To be continued.)
^
The terrible mining disaster at Oourrieres gives one an awful and
instantaneous picture of how the exploiter lives on. th^ misery, tSi
suffering, and the,very life-blood of bis victims. TVe do. not believe in
A, famous statesman travelled to an unknown country whose
punishment, but the insatiable and inhuman greed of the directors not inhabitants; divining his character, -implored .him to give them^wise
-only needs that"they should be expropriated, but th a t they should go counsel.
1
... —
.’
; . v
■
into the mine, and while ^fooibg its dangers should toil to support the
“ Make your nation a Republic,” he’ said, “ and you will have liberty,’'
w-idows and orphans whose husbands and fathers.they have deliberately
“ We already have'liberty,” they replied ; “ what is a Republic
,
mupdered.
* ■■■;■.
. ''
''
'
1 \
: Greatly disconcerted, he-left them and went into another land;
so often happens on occasions like these, the brave hearts and and there also [the people sought adVice of his wisdom.
• .■
i clear beads of the men—the “ rank an^ file,” as the cant phrase gobs
“ Make your natibn a Republic/’ he said, as before,1 “ and you will
•—’have given splendid instances of hfow Courageously- and intelligently have liberty.”
‘--v
/
the workers can act while .officials ard political spoyters are takinlg
•“ This,” they answered, “ has been long .a' Republic— what is
• care .of their skins,
P ■liberty ? v\— Cosmopolitan Magazine^
•
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FEEEDOM.

11

'stemporatry and general, would have been - infinitely nearer than they
'-----are----now. or wii i -jj6 0ne' year Fence if' the. labourers now build their
''bSSjfes pn’the hew Liberal PAtfiafiiePt*
To tfalk about “ afiorjestation ” in connection with- the unem
ployed sterns to kbe the,, fashion of the moment. So let us add a ’
word: about it;- * The planting of more.trees1in this country is certainly
desirable, and if it were done by the Corporations on their lands, for the
vi
n i
a/. ^.. Lk-J t aaa-1 L « J ! a».* protection
of' mnl-AW/mnnlinn
water-supplies of the large cities,
or by local bodies* in
-connection with general-schemes fpr capturing mqr6 rainfall,, it might
be
the~ country—if
itL only
u“ a 1boon 1to
“ 11
^
~
1 could
1J 1be1 done 1by these
'
1bodies
1
without tfee usual red-tapeism and local .money influences'. But tlie
workers ought to be warned that they taustrbe careful. If “ affofesbatioif'” is going to be done in the way it is talked of in the ^rawing
. rooms and the papers,,it will simply mean a.new gift to the landlords,
'who will "use the cheap and partially State-paid labour of th e ”
unemployed for the increase of the value of their estates.
j

I The “ E ig h t to' Work ” demonstration Tat' Queen’s Hall on
February 21st last was a .very tame affair.. Socialism was Apoken*pf,
but as something far away* and -in the meantime it'was recommended
to -trust/to the. action of Parliament. I t Was thus pre-supposed that
-the grq^t [tin employed Problem is one which may fee sojved by Parlia. mentary legislation.. This is, we believb, one of the greatest mistakes
which Labour can be induced to commit. - To. leave the solution of the
Unemployed Problem to a Parliament which necessarily is th e ’.repre
sentative'iIoi
of t the. moneyed classes of this country, even 'though it
___ A ’ ____ '
__ 1 1 1 ___I ______
. 1. _______ _____________
_____
_ * “ J.
1
contains a'small
group of TLabour
representatives,
is to_i j__‘l
take
precisely
the course whereby nothing substantial will- be done, and new evils
will be substituted for the old ones. ’
' y
T
'
, The Unemployed Problem is part of the great Social Problem, and
any approach to itsv solution can only be found by:way of a socialised
organisation of consumption and ‘production, the first step towards
.such' a socialisation being that the land should revert to its only
CHRISTOPHER IIAN STEEN.
. rightful possessors, the people of this country.
.
-1
. •
•
■
.
’
%•
' Under the present - capitalist sybterh ,all- industries necessarily
I
t
is
with
deep
regret
we
have
to
record
the
death,
of
Christopherundergo fluctuations, and periodically throw out of employment con
siderable numbers of* working men. But even now there is one Hansteen, our Norwegian comrade and editor of Til Fvihet, ’ on
immense industry—agriculture—which is always in want of more March 2nd. More than once we hiyve -alluded to his kindly, nature, .■*
hands, either for increasing the bulk of its>produce and its variety, or the friendly help he .gave Freedom when «in this country, and to his 0
for making permanent improvements in the land. - These latter are long ^illness (consumption), borne with much patience and courage,
, so much needed that tcfoy -amount of labour can always be spent on Avhicfi^by degrees ,sipped_his powers, for work and^ the-editing of a .
... ^e^L ^w ith profit-"for the community. And in its modern aspects papnl^- ^The Anarchist movement is still in its early stages in Norway, '
agriculture, with its sister arts o f’market gardening and horticulture, and. Hansteen practically set up and printed Til Frifiet himself. Tbe:
.^_js an industry in which any amount of unskilled labour could be em labour and courage: needed for bringing out a paper under smdrconployed (under intelligent management), so as n-ot to,be unpleasant even ditions is known only-to those who have tried it, and if it weighs hard \ ’
t orpA strong man, what fnust it be to one dying by inches of the cruelfest *
for the town-bred working, man.
•
• •*'■•'
I t must _aIso,be7borne in 'iniisfd that .'work on the land means more diseaseJjnewn to humanity ? W hile he-could, Hansteen brought out
work for the industrial worker’ as well. Tron and wood implements, the only Anarchist paper in Norway. I t dies, with him; To .his. wife ^
‘glass, chemical manure,- agricultural machinery, machinery for -and the two little daughters of whom he would speak so fondly we
•co-operative creameries, and so ory are required in considerable quanti send our truest sympathy in their sorrow^.
ties, as soon as intensive cultureds resorted t o t o say nothing of the
fact that, the agricultural labourer who is adequately paid is the best*
'customer for.-the country’s industries. Jersey/a-od' Guernsey, the*
INTERNATIONAL. NOTES.
aggregate., area of winch: is o'nly 41,300 acres, i.e., 65 square miles, not
only give occupation for a population of 93,570 souls, but’also import France.
*
'
«
:
■.
. considerable quantities of manufactured goods' for that relativelyThe State employees have decided to agitate for the right to combine and to
prosperous population.
’ ' ,' *
.
.'
■
form Unionp, Tliat-right has been refused several departments of State already,
’
' State
"................
' grades
' of' postal. officials. No.w
-in
schools and’ certain
Bub the- .development of .this fundamental, vital industry is.pre- -notably' ' eacliers,
has.coj:
e
turn
of
railway
platelayers,
who'on
depositing
their
proposed
list*
r vented by our monstrous laws, which secure for a number of individuals . of ’
1
iav, j - j ■ v i‘
ii
•' oi pyuaws with t]ie authorities, as required by law, have been denied the liberty'
j
0WP 61SW of immense areas of landgand give them the bight to . ju/form a Union. The question has been laid before the Chamber, and shelved
nrive ^.way trom that land, the increment of an increasing population-, fo^- a Commission to investigate-and decide once-.and fof all whether men employed by the State shall be permitted to combine. The employes themselves
throwing them into the ranks of the ..unemployed in the cities, /f
Therefore, the first step "to be taken is Air the people of this contend that they have as good a right* to- organise as .their fellow-workers, and
ma,hy -meetings have been held in'Paris and the provinces to discuss theT”
country to re-enter into possession of. their own land, theimmense value question.
’’ The'-Parliamentarian leaders, are, it is said, somewhat Stirred by tire ,
of. which, created by all th e .‘tration, is brought now into striking independeht attitude assumed by the men, the inclination being to drop politieel
-evidence.' - . .. ■
••
.
1
.
wirepullei'SKand make a straight fight for themselves, either to win a favourable,
However, in speaking of .the land, it must be. well understood that reply from tlte Cliamh^por. failing, to combine without it. The wheels of, tha
Labour chariot would'go round a good deal smoother were there: fewer' “ jidlitiCai
z_what is wanted is not . .one of. those 'vague hybrid schemes which gfr ' j^der
’ ’ers ” ready to drop grit in place of oil upon heated*«axles. . . .
under-the name ofa “ land n ationalisation,but. ar^.in reality mere
~
The calamity at Comnihres. has aroused an intensely bitter spirit qimong .
nschemes of somei: taxation of land values. * W hat is .wanted is a
miners throughout the country, for, in spite of the mine-o<yners’ efforts to keep
-cofl'Ceided ;adtion "of fthe people for getting hold of the land m their the fact secret, i t is kuowm that tfie Companyls. profits and shareholders’
urban and village agglomerations, arid for organising the socialised dividends -were- enoTmous-^enornraus a t the expe^sa of" .poor matbrial for roof
and other fittings, and an-absolute disregard of all but pressing repairs.’ The
-culture of tlT£"land in accordance with the; needs of the population.
‘ mine
was free from: gas, but heat generates this,'and .directly a fir.e.s.tarted in
'
Our forebears during the great Fi*eneh Revolution had well one'of the seams, if that section Wab tp be barred off from air in order, to sifiother
realised, when they inscribed in their “ Declaration of Human Rights” ' the flames, the first care of the engineers should have be'fen to leive an outlet for
“ Th.e Eight to ^Work,” that it would remain a mere word so long as the escape elsewhere of the generating gas, or, i f there jvaS a special regard for„
human life, tb close the workings u n til safety Jwas assured.1 The engineers
the Right to thq Land would not, be-recognised for everyone, and bungled
their work; and in no case was a snggestiop.;made to-close the ‘mine for
nobody would be allowed to-own more lancjl than one family is able to a few days .‘in'order to prevent a catastrophe.' It would hdve meant a fallJn
cultivate,—that'is, not more than 120 a c re s/
/
*
dividends and profits. -Oyer and over again *Ue old story is rcp^ated-^-o\i one
a

hand, the rapacity of the capitalist or his company ; on the other, the supinp-.
ness of the worker, regardless eVeu of hija life in the struggle for .daily bread.!
When the first hours of stupefaction were over, indignation meetings wei'e held
in every village in the district,, a strike was proclaimed, and riots took place
when the mailed fist of'Authority showed itself. Partially subsiding,-the strike,
however, has since-been reneW-pd, white, outside.C'ourrieres exciteipenfc c«ntip!nes
• and is extending. ’. Meanwhile the Chamber, has been forced to promise.a strict
investigation into tfe^ causes of tlie jlisaster, and if carcksjjgfiess on the part'of the
Company is. proved, the niines arT to revenfTto the State, 'Thathuch carbless.ness existed, and was the direct cause .oy the loss of over 1,2,00 lives, feceiins

*

As to meeting LfyFHminediate demands o f the unemployed, it is. not
•the Government, witF^ts machinery which exists for. the maintenance
^ of middle-class rule and *middle-class ' advantages, which the workers
have to apply to. -Thejmeans to. meet the immediate demands .of the
unemployed Can only be found by the working men theviselves, if they
, discuss the matter in every -locality, then rediscuss i t at a general
working, men’s congress, and then -bring their I’esolutbns before the
■hation/with the expression Of theif firm will to carry these resolutions! abtt?(?a?tly ?le*r’^ Three.months‘beforef the explosion the miners’, dplbgahes
reported again and again, both to' the mine and ,Government officials, that in
through
V various
workings the ai’r was so stagnant and heated that tlie men suffered
IrVide experience on the Continent has jalready proved that each - horribly, werking in a state of semi-suffocation ; that through want of proper
time the working men seriously discussed the problem of how to meet ventilation gas was accumulating in disused galleries ; thdt iu the event of fire!
theold, dry timber in these workings was a source of gi;eat danger, and should be ,
the fluctuations,of the industries, they found a variety of partial and removed.
These reports, sent in at regular intervals, were simply pigeon-holed.
■temporary solutions which they even did' not suSpe^t. before they had Proper ventilation- costa money. What is the oomfort or safety of a worker to
set earnestly to work. Their common sense a r f / feheir knowledge of the modern shareholder or Government official ?
~
"
local needs and means -proved to be more effective than “ Paternal
’S tate” legislation;
' *(/
' '
United States.
.
, ,
I Both for the clearing ~bf general ideas upon the subject and the M'- -American' industries have long been a byword, among-European nations for
immediate results, it would have been; therefore^ infinitely better if their callous disregard-of fiuman life. The wealth of American millionaires—
the workers of England had adopted the plan whicl/used to be carried ■ the men-Avho.eome-to Europe to spend their money in orgies at the great hotels,
rent ducal grouse moors in Scotland -or haronial hajls j|U, England, ter enter
on in the International Working Men’s] Association, nam £Iy/tbat of , to
tain kw^s lan<^ princes, to buy up j*e.wsp0.per combines and run the English.,
first raising the discussion of the problem in their local1’branches, and market, to wed their daughters to impecunious1 nobles, to rob each land of its
•then bringing it, in the- Shape of elaborate local, reports, before a most priceless works of art—.this wealth is ’literally ground out in the blood and
General. Oongres^ of Labopr, If that had been done , nee ;the deatfi-igony of countless workers*in the great industrial centres of their own
And they; know it. ' lioosevelt, ex-policeman and cowboy, knows i t ;
beginning .of-last autumn,-instead of hopefully trusting the “ paternal country^’
Congress knqws i t ; but the truth is only slowly rousing public'interest'and
the last Tory -Parliament, -the proper so
* dpinion, some -lately issued ihsutance [figures having at length’ startled tlie
I [
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): ’ Tibs' I jANDLOEd’s P rayer.—Our father which- art in Washington £
general apathy. In one-year alone. 1904-5. in the #Pittsburg
„ region.,
„w ... nearly1
.
18,000 workers were killed or maimefi. for life in -mine and. ironworks.
And
'
Anti
Plutocracy, bo thy name. Thy kingdom is come. .' Thy _vviU be done in
thrso onl)1jiamber thainsured. - Hundreds of the non-insured were, crippled o.r the United States as if is 'in ,Europe, especially in Russia. Give uskilled and buried without official or public comment. Note,'moreover, that
this day our daily plunder, and forgiye . us our tricks as we forgive
this appalling immolation of.men’s lives airl limbs is doclcetted to one district
■ alone.. If men shudder oyer the* loss of life on a battlefield, what is to be said- those, who have tricked us. And lead us not into co-operation, but
-of null and mine owners who hurry off to Europe in their regal yachts to lord it
deliver us from Socialism. For thine is the domain and the machinery
everywhere with dollars drijjpiug with their fellow-creatures' blood? A ll hail
and the'capital for ever. Amen.-1—Rev. T. W. Woodrow, . ,
to thoso-British citizens who refuse libraries offered them by the Carnegies of
the United States. Accidents in mill and mine are frequent enough ill other
i countries, but nowhere as in the.States is industrial suffering and death treated
with such, complete apathy and contempt. . Repairs cost time ; time means loss
MONTHLY ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
.of, dollars., Honey first, safety'of miner fir miR-liaiid next, or not at all.
Dead? Hp matter—teji ready to take hi4 place. So runs the merry round.
Freedom, Guarantee Fund. —K. W. £1, H. Glasse 10s., QundOrsemls. 6d., N, £1.
The piteous cry of the factory children is oitly just beginning to be listened to,
'Women star ted"We crusade on their behalf; but -the public conscience is a
om Subscriptions.—C.Saunders
J.JBodford 2s.,]
K 'lsqoai
m iu scrip oion b . —
o
& u u a w a 2s. L H. Thorpe Is. fid.,
'
tough thing in America, never to be reached by a reformer, without a political
'AnJiilici Is. 6d., J. Sandford Is. 6d«7 J, Condlly lq. fid.
pull. Just now it is the turn of the oyster-man to chitch at the skirts of Merfryy Sales o f F reedom. —M, Paul Is., Workers’ Friend.2a. Sd., C. Roth Is. 4d.,
*an<l cry-aloud.
matter what the trade, the worker when he refuses to hit
J. Fleming 5s., Alyan Mariaw Is, 4d., A. B. Howie Is. 6d.,.Rr Guudarsen
back is maltreated' or 'done to death at the will of tlie oppressor-the man mio
' Is. 6d., H, Grbves Ss., H. Taylor 4s. 8d,, K. Morleit 5s., R. Malcolm. 9s. 4d,,
holds tlie money-bag. Hence, a worker may drop into'the furnace, be con
J. McAra la. 4d., Agitator Group Is. 4d. .
•
'
sumed every bone of him, and the case not reported. Officials warn the men
‘P amphlet hnd Book Sales.—Yoimg‘ Anarchist Group 2s., C. Roth 14s. 6d.,
not to talk of what goe’s on around them or they will be discharged. . So. in the
’ J. Turner £1 143., S. Kalian 2s. 6d.-, A. Juliei 18s. 6d., J. McAra 6s.,.Alvan
oyster trade, every oyster that graced the feasts of the.Fifth -Avenue epicures is
Marlaw3s. Sd., Ai'B. Howie 3s. 6d., W. J. Macartney 2s,, E. G. Smith 2s. fid.,—
stained with the labour and blood of the'tbiler. Perhaps the flavour would not5;
L Parsbns 3s. 6d., H. Groves 5s. fid,, B. Ruderman -2s. 5d., Dr. P. M. 8s. 9d„ .
be so delicate .without them. Chesapeake Bay is a centre of “ shanghaing,” ‘
Agitator Group 6s. 8d., P. K. 5.8.
*
,
‘
. '
tliat is, impressing.home,less or lmngl’y m’en into serviqe'as dredgers, etc., after
Collected
by
J.
Barault
l^s,
3d.
■
.
■
the method of the. press-gang days, and then starving, ill-treating, and m urder-,, McQueen Fund. iug them as they-choose foivthe duration of the oyster season.' This thing has
' ’f
'
been going on for years, is perfectly well known to eyery dweller in the marble
palaces of Baltimore—that beautiful Baltimore, with its sunny,'sky, its avenues
The King and the Anarchist. a
‘ of .trees? aiid glorious bay—but not a priest, a woman, or an. official has risen
up hi'wrath and cried shame upon it. It was the death Of thrive’ “ hands ” upon
Price 2d. ; post-free 2|d.
a single vessel that led to ah investigation and a, cry of horror from certain , ■ Neatly bound in coloured Wrapper.
newspapers. For once, the Press'did not drop the matter, and-, the shame of
orders
to “ Manager,” 127,.
6d. for ^4’ carriage paid. Address <
BMaryland has been exposed. , Baltimore, if a sRepy, is a proud-city, Perhaps
Ossulston Street, London? N.W.
.
- now she will see to it that her'oyster-men die decent deaths, and are not left to
the tender.mercies of a specially brutalised brand of sea-captain. ,Bnt the men
themselves could hav? ended their long, slqw martyrdom years ago had they
only Hit back. And to do this .needs no Union; but a simple tacit-understanding
among tlie memberd- of each oyster-boat or workshop to link arms and stand by
. each other to the death. A; master, be lie min&owner or sea-captain, may bully
' or ilitreat one ‘.‘ hand” ; he w ill think twice before .he’hits out at six looking: "No, I t THE WAGE SYSTEMV'1' b F P eter K ropotkin. rld ..
him straigbt'ih the eye.
'
'
"
.
No. 2. THE COMMUNE OtT PARIS. B y P eteA K ropotAin. - Id.
' ; The first number of Mother Far.th, a monthly review published and edited ~ No. 4. ANARCHIST COMMUNISM. : its basis' and principeAs. Br.
by Comrades Emma Gofilman and MaxBaginski, lias’ just appeared. The price
. ' ___ P eter K ropotkin. Id. • ' ■
"• "
•
•
js'10 cents, and addr.ess P.O. Box, Madison Square Station, New York City.
No. 8. ANARCHISM and OUTRAGE. By O. M. W ilson id .
All will wish the venture every success, for it is an .-earnest endeavohr to meet a
No. $. ANA'.RCHAr- O N T R IA L —George E tie van t, Jean Grave and
■long-felt want in the States/that of a serio.us review whose pages' Will be open
. . •' .
Caserio Santo. 32 pages; Id.
Z
to'every jffiase of Libertarian thought. ' T,he March number contains 64 pages
NA 10/ ANARCHISM : its philosophy an S id e a l '. B y P. K ropotkih Id.
of printed'matter, the type and general ipake-iip being excellent. The original
No. 12. RESPONSIBILITY and SOLIDARITY in the labor struggle . Id.
title, “ The Open Road,” p'roved already, in use, so a new pne had to be chosen,,
and “ the Earth free for tlie free individual ” is the keynote .of the present
. selection. It is the aspiration which evbfy Anarchist has at heart, and the aim
T H E K I N G A N i . T H E A N A R C H IS T . 2d.
" - - . .'v- .
•.
for which hC Works and is ready to suffer.
« • , . •*
...
•
'
E V O L U T IO N '’A N D R E V O L U T IO N .
B y E . R eclus. Id.
F IE L D S , F A C T O R IE S A N D W O R K S H O P S . B y P . K ropotkin .
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Paper cover 6d., post-free 9d. ; cloth, cover Is., post-fre6 Is. Bd.-j, ^

A comrade at Dusseldorf has been sentenced to eight-months’ imprisonment
WAR. By P. ElRQpbTSiNV Id.
• • '
— '
•for distributing' Anarchist literature on the anniversary of RCd Sunday.
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AnarchisnVis supposed to be undergoing the smothering, process in Gennauy, _
*
‘
3s.
6d.,
•
post
free.'
’
•
'
’
.
''
/
6
:but evidently the fire is not yet out. '
._
'
Here and there agonising-details are coming to light “respecting the misery , OHIC’AGO M A R TY R S'f S peeches in Gourt. ls^ post free Is. 3d.
PAGES-OF SOCIALIST HISTORY, B y W. T c^ rAesov. Is. 3d.
of the toy-makers, and the slavery of the many children who help'iu the ligbter
parts of the industry, tlie chief.scehe of which lies in ’one of the most beautiful . M ORIBUND SOCIETY AN D A N A R C H Y , By j .' G rave. I s.
regions of the Fatherland,, a district in Thuringia where mountains, streams,
DIEECT ACTION versos LEGISLATION.
JT lair Saiii’H. Id.*..
_____ By LJB
of the . AN
and forests vie with each other-in beauty, as
ns if to cloak the ’misery
.misery ot,
A.M APPEAL
•a't>‘p ctat, TH
TFTF.
YGTTNG
B
y
P
eter
.R
TO THE YOUNG. By P eter.Kj ropotkin. Id.
■ people. Thousands of families are living there in'a state of chronic starvation
•- and copsum[rtion. The average wage is three halfpence'an hour (15 pf.)'; the’ LAW A N D A U TH O R ITY . By P eter. K ropotkin. (2d. |
USEFUL WORK VERi5tJS-USELESS TOIL; By -WixliaM Morris; Id.
working day 14 hovirs. .Most of the toys are made in .the workers’ homes, and
SOCIALISM TH E REM EDY- By H enry Glasse.
•
(require considerable ■-'skill and an extraordinary patience. Some of the best
SOCIAL- DEMOCRACY IN GERMANY By GustYv L andaoer. id.
workmen-only get six shillings a week; there are womeii'working from morning
ORGANISED V E N G E A N C E — pALhEH “ JU ST IC E .”
B y P eter:
to night at four slulliligs a week, and children at one and sixpence. Most of
' the’work,' in consequence of tlie poverty of tlie people, i,s done in the single
; - K ropotkin-. Id.. '
■
'
... .
d, ■
'.
room which is' kitcliep, Ibei, and living room in one. ,Qn toys,; at least,, the tag
THE ORIGIN OF ANARCHISM. By C. L. J ames. 2d.
“ Made in Germany” will in' future mean for those-who. read these lines child ,A DIALOGUE and' huMorods poetry. B y- L.S. B, Id.
'
slavery and skilled .-rforkmanship at; a starvation-rwage. ; H^Nevinson, the
ESSAY S ..ON-SOCIAL PROBLEfilS. By H ^ A d pis . 2d.
,
, traveller and-journaliat, who through Harper's Magazine of New Yorkhas been
1
exposing the'hideous cruelty of the, Portugueae/in-their West African (Jolomes— THE NEW H E D O N ISM , B,y G rant A llen- 3d. post free,
cruelty on a par with the Congo atrocities—rpponts th a t. sine’e his articles were • SKETCH OF M O R ALITY without S anction. or Oruigation. B y
published an Aniericau factory owner has stated •dll at he will not manufacture
•
' M. Guyau . lOd. post f r e e , ' •" .
\
,
apother graitibf cocoa imported froip the colonies in .question, • But toy s—toys
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2s.,that baby ‘fingers are breaking every hour of ,tlie day—ho\v shall we stop their
post-free 2s. 4d\ . '
,<
; ■‘ /
• manufacture and importation, though'pointed witliMtars and catved in hunger ? •
I Thuringia-(needs th e Anarchist spirit/ which Jwill suffer untold miseries for
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v . years, but which revolts yrhen the limit ofi" ^istice and endurance is reached^
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4 ’arranged for by
The series of Sunday morning lectures in English
- “ FREEDOM” MAY BE OBTAINED o f .
the Workers’ Fviend Group in tlieir new Club „and Institute, Jubilee,
Street, Mile End, came to an end- on March 25 with the fifth, as they London —W. ArrLEYARD, 108, Shoe Lane, Fleelt Street (Wholesale). ■
,L
were not responded to. as vfras hoped by "the English workers in the r
.
W . R eeves, 83, Charing Cross Road, W. i,
.
■>
O. Mathias,,‘20^. Little Pulteaey-Street, W. .
‘
district, the lectures being mainly, intended for them.- However,'the
!
H
eilioenstein, 39,/Charlotte Street, W, ^ ' ■
b
experiment gave pleasure to those concerned, the audiences varying
B. R uderman, 71, Hanbury Street, Spitalfields, E, (also Pamphlets),
, from seventy to tw enty; and it is possible a resumption may be'. heki \
■
J. J. J aques, 191, Old -Street, City Roadr E.C.
»»
on Mile End Waste'as the summer advances^,. The speakers werepbm- ' L eicester.—A. Gorrie, 2, Brazil Street.
'
hrades E. Leggatt, J. Turner, F , Ivitz, and A. Marsh, who each gaSve an •L
■ epds— N- Melinsky, 34, Mean wood Road. " * J. ' .
i'excellent “ talk,” in spite of empty chairs and the lade of opposition— i G lasgow .—A. B. H owie, 6 9 ,.Torygleu Street. Y , .
that great heartenernip .of debate and oratory !
. 1.
D,ttlldee1- r L* ' ^ 0AkTKK,r» 181' Overgate..
.
*.
N othin, 1332 S. 6th Street, Philadelphia,"Pa.) ;
C ^ a d a ,\M o n t t e a l; ^
St. Lawrence Street:'
; Auy, bpoks on Anarcliismi, Socialism, or kindred sul^ects.' ■New Z ealand.—? . J osephs, 64, Taranaki Street, Wellington.
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